Johns Hopkins Technology Ventures (JHTV) is the commercialization and entrepreneurship hub of the university, responsible for fostering a rich innovation ecosystem and bringing Johns Hopkins discoveries to market. We help innovators and entrepreneurs safeguard and commercialize intellectual property, develop startups into sustainable ventures and forge strategic collaborations with industry.

**JHTV’s Four Business Units**

**Technology Development**

Serving as a commercialization concierge, the Technology Development team scouts high-value and high-impact technologies to help accelerate them to market. Comprised of industry experts and seasoned analysts, this team partners with faculty to develop and refine commercialization strategies and leverages their industry connections to support progress.

**Technology Transfer**

Overseeing all aspects of intellectual property and technology licensing, Technology Transfer determines which inventions to protect, manages a robust patent portfolio and processes MTAs and NDAs. Investigators are encouraged to engage with this team at an early stage before publicly disclosing their research and can leverage technology development grants managed by JHTV.

**Corporate Partnerships**

The university’s front door for companies seeking collaboration with world-class academic innovators, Corporate Partnerships serves as a resource to faculty in securing and managing industry partnerships to advance discovery. This team specializes in brokering and managing collaborations grounded in sponsored research and assisting in the formation, execution and management of these partnerships.

**FastForward**

The university’s venture creation hub, FastForward supports faculty, student and community teams to build sustainable companies. This team provides early-stage ventures with office and lab space, educational and accelerator programs, pro bono services from sponsors, access to mentorship and non-dilutive funding. The FastForward U team is dedicated to supporting student ventures; the Social Innovation Lab program is open to community ventures with a social mission.

ventures.jhu.edu/contact-us
OUR SPACES

**STUDENT INNOVATION HUB**

FastForward U provides training, space, funding and a community that empowers Johns Hopkins student entrepreneurs at any stage of conceptualization to develop ideas and disruptive technologies into successful businesses. 100+ teams participate in annual accelerator programs and over $500K in non-dilutive funding commitments are made each year to support student innovators.

**COMMERCIALIZATION & INNOVATION HUB**

Within walking distance of the Homewood campus, the hub at R. House offers co-working, conference and lab spaces.

**COMMERCIALIZATION & INNOVATION HUB**

Close to the East Baltimore campus, the hub at 1812 Ashland Avenue offers co-working, conference and lab spaces.

**ENGAGE WITH US: QUICK LINKS**

**FACULTY & INVENTORS**

- Licensing & IP Support
- Commercialization Strategy
- Sponsored Research
- Investment Opportunities
- Startup Creation
- Community Impact

**Technology Transfer**

**Technology Development**

**Corporate Partnerships**

**FastForward**

**STUDENTS**

- Student Innovators
- Fellowship Opportunities
- Commercialization Academy

**FastForward U**

**INDUSTRY & INVESTORS**

- Investment Opportunities
- Licensing Opportunities
- Research Collaborations

**Current Startups**

**Available Technologies**

**Corporate Partnerships**